
TAWNY FROGMOUTH
Scientific Name:  Podargus strigoides
Atlas Number: 313

Description: 
The general plumage of the Tawny Frogmouth is silver-grey, 
slightly paler below, streaked and mottled with black and 
rufous. A second plumage phase also occurs, with birds being 
russet-red. The eye is yellow in both forms, and the wide, heavy 
bill is olive-grey to blackish. South-eastern birds are larger than 
birds from the north. Tawny Frogmouths are nocturnal birds 
(night birds). During the day, they perch on tree branches, often 

low down, camouflaged as part of the tree.

Similar species: 
In Australia there are two other species of frogmouth. The 
Papuan Frogmouth,P. papuensis, is confined to the Cape York 
Peninsula and is larger, with an orange-red eye. The other 
species is the Marbled Frogmouth, P. ocellatus, which is similar 
in size to the Tawny Frogmouth, but is found only in the 
rainforests of far north Queensland and on the Queensland-
New South Wales border, and it has an orange-yellow eye. Both 
species also occur in New Guinea. With their nocturnal habit 
and owl-like appearance, Tawny Frogmouths are often 
confused with owls, but are actually more closely related to the 
nightjars. Their feet are weak however, and lack the curved 
talons of owls.

Distribution: 
The Tawny Frogmouth is found throughout Australia, 
including Tasmania.

Habitat: 
The Tawny Frogmouth can be seen in almost any habitat type 
except the denser rainforests and treeless deserts.

Feeding: 
The bulk of the Tawny Frogmouth's diet is made up of 
nocturnal insects, worms, slugs and snails. Small mammals, 
reptiles, frogs and birds are also eaten. Most food is obtained by 
pouncing to the ground from a tree or other elevated perch. 
Some prey items, such as moths, are caught in flight.

                              photo by Charles Dove                                                                  
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Clubʼs Aim: 
To join together people with a common 

interest who wish to further their 
knowledge and enjoyment of the bird 

life around them.

Breeding: 
Tawny Frogmouths have a regular breeding season, but birds in 
more arid areas may breed in response to heavy rains. Both sexes 
incubate the eggs. The male sits during the day, but both sexes 
share sitting at night. The nest is a loose platform of sticks, which is 
usually placed on a horizontal forked tree branch. Normally only 
one brood is raised in a season, but birds from the south may have 
two.

Living with us
There are many unfortunate instances of Tawny Frogmouths being 
hit by cars while chasing insects illuminated in the beam of the 
headlights.

https://www.birdsinbackyards.net/Text courtesy of
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JULY MEETING ON ZOOM 

Monday 12
th 

July 7pm for 7.30pm start 

 

IBOC will be conducting another virtual meeting 

using Zoom, officially starting at 7:30 pm. Please 
note that the meeting will once again start at 

7:00 pm to allow folks to catch up a bit and join 

before the business starts. 

 

A presentation by Charles Dove introducing you 

to some of the Birdlife around the Toowoomba 
area featuring a Slideshow presentation as well. 

 

Note: to use Zoom, you need a tablet, mobile or laptop/computer and should download the 

Zoom app and make sure Ken Brown has your email at membership@iboc.org.au ; If you 

require any additional assistance in getting set up, feel free to contact Jann Gowans at 

info@iboc.org.au or 4285 9070.  
 

Please RSVP Jann if you would like to join the meeting ASAP. 

 

MIDWEEK WALK  
Midweek Walk Wednesday 14th July                                        Leaders Bill & Joan Zealey 
 

Hooka Point, Berkeley 

 
Meet at 9.00am NOTE LATER TIME THAN USUAL.  Bring morning tea. Be sure to bring plenty 

of insect repellent and sunscreen.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

When travelling from the north or south take the M1 Princes Motorway, take the Berkeley exit 

and follow Northcliffe Drive towards Windang. At the second roundabout turn right into 

Holborn Street. Park at the junction of Sussex Street and Holborn Street. 

Hooka Point is a large and significant natural area with more than 20 ha of wetland and lake 
shore.  The walk follows the loop track past the lookout tower, overlooking the rainforest-clad 

islands of Berkeley Nature Reserve then around the loop before it veers to the north crossing 

a wooden bridge over Hooka Creek. For the birdwatcher there is plenty of variety. Waterbirds 

abound on the wetland while plenty of shorebirds are found along the lake edge. In the 
casuarina forest Yellow Thornbill and Superb Fairy Wren are common and the Point is a good 

place to find European Goldfinch, Scarlet Honeyeater and Eastern Rosella. Occasionally Black 

Bittern and Nankeen Night Heron are found roosting in casuarina along the creek. Although 

most waders have gone north recent reports include Eastern Curlew, Pied Stilt and bar-tailed 
Godwit. We will walk back towards the boat harbour after coffee to try to spot more shore 

birds. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:membership@iboc.org.au
mailto:info@iboc.com.au
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MONTHLY OUTING 
Sunday 18th July at 9am                                                 Leaders Ross and Jann Gowans  
 

Primbee Sand Dunes 
 

Meet at 9.00am in Bakers Lane, Primbee which is immediately south of the Port Kembla Golf 
Course. Bring a carry morning tea. It is anticipated that the walk will finish around 1.00pm. 

 

Please note that if the Covid19 Lockdown is extended past the 9 July date than the walk 

may be cancelled.” 
 

In the event of inclement weather Phone Jann 4285 9070. 

 
NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Next Committee Meeting Monday  

20th July 2021 at 7.00pm will be via Zoom.  

 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 24th July 2021 
 

For all articles & photos in the next IBOC newsletter PLEASE E-mail contributions:    

To Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au  or post to 1/13 Horrocks Crescent, 

Kearney’s Spring, Toowoomba QLD 4350.  

 

Illawarra Bird Observers Club Reports 
 
JUNE ZOOM MEETING REPORT 
 

The June zoom meeting of IBOC started out as usual with people joining the 

meeting early for the banter before 7.30. At the start of the meeting all went 

well outings announced and changes to these arrangements made known. 
The changes were needed because unfortunately Alan Cousins was otherwise 

occupied with some health issues. 

Now we turn to the entertainment for the evening after some hunting around 

I had located a suitable video to show this was test run, all ready to go. Ken 

handed over control of the meeting to me and the video started. 

Unfortunately, this is when the technical glitches stepped in, all we could get 

was the audio and after many attempts, I couldn't get the video to show on 

zoom. 

 

At this point the meeting was dissolving and we closed unexpectedly early. 

On top of this building works continue at the Fairy Meadow Hall so the July 

meeting will be on zoom again and with latest developments on the virus who 

knows what will happen. 
 

Ross Gowans 

 

 

Q1 =  Which sea bird is also know an a gooney?  
Q2 =  Is a murmuration a style of choral singing, a group of  

birds flying, or a geological feature? 
     

mailto:newsletter@iboc.org.au
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MIDWEEK OUTING REPORT 

 
Wednesday 16th June 2021                                                                  By Bill Zealey  

Croome  

 

Fourteen members arrived on a glorious, sunny, brisk morning at the Croome Sporting 
Complex. We were surprised to find ourselves in the middle of the Calderwood Christian 

School annual athletics competition. Led by Bill and Joan Zealey, we left the noisy throng 

behind to “have a blast sprinting, throwing, and jumping” and wandered off into the woodland. 

Clearly, 8.30 of a winter’s morning was a bit early, as the 
birds were just warming up. However as we got into the 

swing of picking out bird song and the slightest 

movement of branches our bird count began to rise. 

There were small parties of Thornbills- mainly Yellow- 

moving with Grey Fantails, Spinebills, Silver-eyes and 
Pardelotes.  The usual Lewin and Yellow-faced 

Honeyeaters were in evidence, along with Noisy Miners. 

We also got good views of a Scarlet Honeyeater. The 

group spent a long time on a female Rose Robin that was 
very flighty. We eventually got good view , though 

nobody managed to photograph it, even though it 

responded to our pishing. While part of the group lingered 

in making the identification the rest managed to spot a 
Brown Goshawk. 

Returning past the tennis courts we picked up few birds, 

though on returning to the cars for coffee we found a pair 

of Black-shouldered Kites.  

For many of us it was the first time we had visited Croome since the Albion Park bypass had 
been built. 

What had been a difficult trek through tussocks and tobacco plants was now an easy stroll 

along a pedestrian walkway alongside the creek and under the Bypass. The Whip birds and 

New Holland Honeyeaters were still present and access through the remaining tobacco plants 
to the creek was still possible. On the way back to the cars, we picked up a White Necked 

Heron. In the two hour walk we identified 31 species of birds, in what was fairly hard 

birdwatching. 

 

  
Croom Sporting Complex 16th June 2021         14 Members        30 Species 
White-necked Heron Lewin’s Honeyeater Yellow Thornbill Grey Fantail 

Straw-necked Ibis Yellow-faced Honeyeater Eastern Whipbird Magpie-lark 

Black-shouldered Kite Noisy Miner Grey Shrikethrush Australian Raven 

Brown Goshawk Red Wattlebird Golden Whistler Rose Robin 

Crimson Rosella Scarlet Honeyeater Grey Butcherbird Welcome Swallow 

Rainbow Lorikeet New Holland Honeyeater Australian Magpie Red-whiskered Bulbul 

Superb Fairywren Spotted Pardalote Willie Wagtail Silvereye 

Eastern Spinebill Brown Thornbill   

 

 

WEEKEND OUTING REPORT 

June 2021 
 

A WET WINDY WEEKEND AT JERVIS BAY - JUNE 2021 

By Anna Knowlson 

 
Andrew and I offered to step up and fill in when unfortunately, Alan Cousins ended up in 

hospital the weekend before he was due to lead the walk at Greenfields Beach Jervis Bay on 

Saturday 19 of June. Little did we know it would be the windiest and wettest weekend of the 

year so far when we decided to give our new smaller caravan a trial run down to Jervis Bay 
for Friday and Saturday night.  

 

By Saturday morning we were doubtful that any other members would be joining us for the 

walk but were pleasantly surprised to find that three other intrepid couples turned up making 

a total of 8 of us altogether. Gale force wind along the coast led us to think that birdwatching 
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was not going to be very profitable. However, we started with Australasian Gannets gliding 
along the beach front and skimming the waves. Then as we traversed the White Sands Track 

heading north from Greenfields Beach towards Blenheim Beach, we found several hotspots of 

birds in the more sheltered areas. These included White-browed Scrubwren, Yellow Robins, 

Grey Fantail, Yellow and Brown Thornbills, Little Wattlebird, Golden Whistler and White-
throated Treecreepers. Just as most of the group were eyeing of the picnic tables at Blenheim 

Beach, I saw what I thought was another Golden Whistler and pointed it out to Ken & Sue. I 

was making my way to the picnic area when Ken asked if I was sure as he thought it may 

have been a Crested Shrike Tit. On further inspection it was confirmed a pair of Shrike Tits 
were frolicking around the sheltered creek line. An amusing time was had trying to gain the 

others attention and sending hand signals notifying them of the Tits! Everyone eventually had 

good views then morning tea was on the agenda. It was impossible to find a spot out of the 

wind but there were tables and chairs to enjoy a warm cuppa.  
 

Even though we had only traversed half of the intended walk the consensus been that we 

would turn back to where we had parked the cars. The return walk didn’t seem to take as 

long but it was sprinkling by the time, we got back so gathered in the covered picnic shelter 

which contained some information boards about the history of Jervis Bay. After an early lunch 
we took a short walk out to a lookout which looked back north along the white sandy beach 

and across the Bay to the heads. Here we also saw a few birds which included a sighting of a 

Red-browed Treecreeper. We decided to drive around to Plantation Point, our original 

destination to see if we could add any other birds to the list and found Masked Lapwing, Red 
Wattlebirds and Magpies along with Rainbow Lorikeets in the flowering gums.  

 

As it was now raining a bit more heavily the others decided to head off and Andrew and I took 

a drive around Vincentia and Huskisson and added a few other bird sightings for the day. 
These included lots of small birds and a Little Black Cormorant at the Vincentia Sewerage 

Treatment Plant and Chestnut Teal, Crested Terns and Pied Oystercatchers from the Husky 

Wharf and north of town along the Woollamia Road a Wonga Pigeon and Striated Heron among 

other more common birds. A good number of birds despite the bad weather conditions. 

 

White Sands Walk onwards - June 2021            22 birds                          8 members 
Australasian Gannet White-throated Treecreeper Lewin's Honeyeater Australian Magpie 

Little Pied Cormorant Red-browed Treecreeper Little Wattlebird Grey Fantail 

Masked Lapwing Superb Fairy-wren Red Wattlebird Eastern Yellow Robin 

Crested Tern White-browed Scrubwren New Holland Honeyeater Silvereye 

Rainbow Lorikeet Brown Thornbill Crested Shrike-tit  

Crimson Rosella Yellow Thornbill Golden Whistler  

 

 

GLOSSY BLACK-COCKATOO 

  Call to help count Glossy Black-Cockatoos this Birding Day 

This is your chance to help. Every year, the Glossy Black Conservancy calls on bird lovers to 

help count Glossies at its annual Birding Day. 

After a hiatus in 2020 due to COVID-19, the group has announced a return of its Birding Day 

where members of the community will have the opportunity to observe and record birds in 

the wild. 

This year, organisers would like to get the most comprehensive census to date, but 

to do this, they need more volunteers to visit more locations than ever before. 

The 2021 Glossy Black-Cockatoo Birding Day will take place over two days on 11 and 12 

September to give even more people the chance to be involved. 
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Volunteers can participate at a location of their choice. This could be on their own properties, 

a local park or they can be allocated a location. 

All the data collected is reported to a central portal and will be used to inform the protection 

and management of Glossy Black-Cockatoo habitat and guide further scientific research to 

build our knowledge and understanding of the species. 

The Birding Day is an opportunity to not only assess the status of the region’s Glossies, but 

to get the community involved in a fun citizen science event. The day also provides a chance 

to gather information on the impact of the 2019-20 bushfires on the birds and their habitats. 

Upon registration, volunteers are provided with a welcome pack which includes data recording 

sheets to use during the Birding Day. 

Register to volunteer at bit.ly/GBCvolunteer. 

Training events are also taking place across the region to support volunteers to 

identify birds and their feed trees in the wild. Workshop details can be found at 

glossyblack.org.au/glossy-black-cockatoo-workshops/. 

 

NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service 

 
 
https://www.facebook.com/NSWNationalParks/photos/a.383294301712841/5624021217640097/?type=3 

 

The striking Glossy Black-Cockatoo has won the most votes as 2021’s Saving our Species 

Threatened Species of the Year! Did you know this iconic bird favours using its left foot for eating? 

Find out how you can help the Glossy Black-Cockatoo and other threatened species this World 

Environment Day by visiting:  

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/.../your-favourite-nsw... #NSWParks #SavingourSpecies  

Image courtesy of C. Dove/DPIE –  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/savingourspecies 

http://bit.ly/GBCvolunteer
http://glossyblack.org.au/glossy-black-cockatoo-workshops/
https://www.facebook.com/NSWNationalParks/?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/NSWNationalParks/photos/a.383294301712841/5624021217640097/?type=3
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/.../your-favourite-nsw...
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nswparks?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/savingourspecies?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/savingourspecies
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A HERON’S CHARMED LIFE                                                                                                  
Mike Morphett 

 

Sunday June 13. Carol and I decided a short walk south in the sunshine along the shared pedestrian-

cycling track would help work off some of the Italian pumpkin soup and toast followed by 

capucchinos. Near the end of the Bulli Caravan Park cabins we came across a lone White-faced 

Heron working its way along the dune fence-line in search of prey. With craned neck, two stabs 

into the deep grass covered by lantana and stunted wattles yielded what looked to be sizeable 

grasshoppers. It seemed predator and prey were out and about this day in the sunny conditions to 

make up for food scarcity during the recent very cold winter snap we’d all been experiencing. Out 

of the blue, a praying mantis had this morning landed on our verandah railing, its head turned this 

way and that, before flying out and ascending the trunk of the adjacent robinia. 

 

  
 

Moving along ahead of us, the Heron was suddenly almost sideswiped by a cyclist, head down 

almost touching the handlebars, racing as if he were competing at a velodrome. Undaunted, the 

bird continued on with focus on food. Then an equally fast-pedaling cyclist, northbound this time, 

approached, causing the bird to sense danger and take flight, crossing the track inches from the 

rider’s eyes and helmet and landing into the grounds of the caravan park. No doubt shocked by the 

near-collision, the cyclist, gave out a shout, but, nonetheless, without an expletive. 

 

Some ten minutes later we headed back to the café car park. We met the Heron again, back in its 

foraging territory, but only briefly. Startled by a procession of southbound cyclists and walkers, it 

took off and landed on to the roof of a cabin. There it stood for a while, looking about and then in 

relaxed mode began preening. At that point we left it in a relatively safe location. One wonders, 

though, how this Heron, and all birds for that matter, will fare when competitors and wannabes 

take to the tarmac leading up to and during the Wollongong UCI Road World Championships in 

September next year. 
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I’ve long associated Egretta novaehollandiae with the lyric poetry 

of John ‘Jock’ Shaw Neilson, who lived in South Australia and then 

Victoria from 1872 to 1942. With limited education, he worked, 

often with his father, in many heavy manual labouring jobs in the 

bush, experiencing much hardship and poverty, before gaining a 

position as attendant to the Victorian Country Roads Board, lasting 

thirteen years to his retirement. He lost a significant amount of his 

literary work in notebooks destroyed in the mice plague of 1917. 

Much of his poetry contains symbolism and an array of colours. 

Because of his poor eyesight, he had to dictate his compositions to 

other people, often his workmates. Nevertheless, he had an eye for 

the beauty of nature, notably birdlife, particularly water- 

birds. It was the Heron, in his terminology the Blue Crane, that really captivated him and became 

a recurring motif. In addition to its beauty, he attributed certain powers and qualities to the bird, 

that became an intermediary between the divine and humankind. I quote: ‘The bird is both ancient 

and excellent, sober and wise.… He bleats no instruction; he is not an arrogant drummer;/His gown 

is simplicity – blue as the smoke of summer’ (1). ‘As a calm soldier in a cloak of grey;/He did 

commune with me for many a day/Till the dark fear was lifted far away.’ (2). ‘The blue cranes were 

my nearest friends and I mourned to see them go;/I watched their wings so long until I only saw 

the sky,’ (3). Harking back to his staunch Presbyterian upbringing by his mother, about the Heron 

he declared, ‘It seemed so confident and happy, without any fear. It wasn’t frightened about God 

like me’ (4). 

 

It would seem the divine was looking down on our White-faced Heron to help it avoid serious 

bicycle mishaps and may need to continue to do so! 
(1) Poem: The Crane Is My Neighbour; (2) Poem: The Gentle Water Bird (dedicated to Mary Gilmore); 

(3) Poem: The Poor, Poor Country; (4) Interview with Cliff Hanna, biographer. 

 

MAGPIE ABLUTING                                                                         by Mike Morphett 
On the second winter's morning one of two Australian Magpies alighted on the edge of one of two 

backyard birdbaths. Somewhat gingerly, it seems, it walked round the edge a few times, as if to 

test the depth of the water, giving its caroling call, and eventually dipping its toes in. And then in 

it plunged, not just once, but a number of times. After shaking itself off, it re-joined the other bird 

in the jacaranda. Not long after, I discovered it had made the right ablution choice: the other bath 

was full of overnight floating and submerged possum scat. 

 

   

 

 

A1 =  Albatross 

A2 = A large group of starlings flying together and changing direction at the same time.  

(Those on the 2010 Cape York 'up' trip witnessed this wonder from the Chili Beach camp-site). 
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OCTOBER CAMP IN TOOWOOMBA 16TH – 23RD  
 

https://www.toowoombamotorvillage.com.au/ 

Contact Details 
For all general enquiries please phone us on 1800 675 105 

Email: info@ToowoombaMotorVillage.com.au 

We are located at 821 Ruthven Street Toowoomba Queensland 4350 

 

VISIT THE WEBSITE TO VIEW ALL THE FACILITIES ETC 

 
Please let them know you are from IBOC or  

mention Charles Dove when booking 

NO deposit is required  

You only pay for 6 nights then the 7th night is free 
 

Tariffs 
 

Units 1 to 12 = $130.00 for 2 adults per night, extra $15.00 per person/s per night, sleep up to 5. 

(Queen bed, 2 x single beds & a fold up bed) these are air conditioned. $780.00 p/w 

 
None of our Cabins come supplied with linen, we do hire out  

double and single packs for $15.00 per bed if you can’t bring your own.  

Double Bed Linen Pack = (Double bed sheets, blankets, towels, face washer & soap) 

Single Bed Linen Pack = (Single bed sheets, blankets, mattress protector, pillow, towel, face washer & 

soap) 

You can provide your own linen if you wish, the configuration is: -  

1 x double bed and or 2 x single beds 

 
Mini Ensuite Cabins A to G = $82.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and 

$410.00 p/w. 

 

Maxi Ensuite Cabins L to I = $92.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and 

$460.00 p/w. 

 

Non Ensuite Cabins Q to W = $72.00 per night, extra $10.00 per person/s per night. No air conditioning and 

$300.00 p/w. 

 

Caravan Sites: $38 Per night   $228 Per Week      Extra Person/s $5 

 

Wendy has pre booked 7 Mini Cabins and 2 Maxi Cabins  

Also 6 sites have been pre booked after I have contacted them for the IBOC camp Charles 

 

These will be held for a month so Please get back to us ASAP so we can lock you in. 

 

We hope you will enjoy your stay with us. 

Kind regards    

Vaughn and Wendy Smith Managers 

 
LINKS : 
 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-12/western-ground-parrot-colony-albany/100208848 
 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/red-tailed-hawks/ 
 

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/northern-mallards-hybrids-in-australia 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/jun/18/hitting-the-right-note-why-endangered-australian-

songbirds-are-being-taught-to-sing-in-captivity 

mailto:info@ToowoombaMotorVillage.com.au
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-12/western-ground-parrot-colony-albany/100208848
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/red-tailed-hawks/
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/northern-mallards-hybrids-in-australia
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/jun/18/hitting-the-right-note-why-endangered-australian-songbirds-are-being-taught-to-sing-in-captivity
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/jun/18/hitting-the-right-note-why-endangered-australian-songbirds-are-being-taught-to-sing-in-captivity
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MONTHLY SIGHTINGS       May/June '21                             compiled by Darryl Goldrick 

SPECIES No DATE LOCATION HABITAT OBSERVER 

Australian Brush-turkey 2 juv 21-May-21 Northfields Lane, Keiraville footpath outside Bot Gard Nursery Ian McKinlay 

Australian Wood Duck 5 25-May-21 North Wollongong crossing the road Mike Morphett 

Sooty Oystercatcher 3 1-Jun-21 Bellambi Harbour rock platform Mike Morphett 

Eastern Great Egret 1 18-Jun-21 North Wollongong 
Fairy Creek west side of Squires 
Way bridge 

Mike Morphett 

Masked Lapwing 6 6-Jan-21 Fernhill Meares Street front lawns Mike Morphett 

Masked Lapwing 5 5-Jun-21 Bulli Park soccer paddock - game still in play! Mike Morphett 

White-faced Heron 1 11-Jun-21 Lake South Neighbour's Rooftop Darryl Goldrick 

White-faced Heron 2 12-Jun-21 Fernhill Neighbour's Rooftop Robyn/John Cashman 

Australasian Gannet 2 7-Jun-21 Sandon Point, Bulli offshore Ian McKinlay 

Little Pied Cormorant 2 18-Jun-21 Puckey's Nature Reserve creek (Para Creek ) Mike Morphett 

Little Black Cormorant 5 18-Jun-21 Fairy Creek, North Wollongong west side of Squires Way bridge Mike Morphett 

Pied Cormorant 1 18-Jun-21 Puckey's Nature Reserve island in creek (Para Creek ) Mike Morphett 

Gang-gang Cockatoo 2+ 26-May-21 Rixons Pass Rd, Russell Vale flying west to escarpment Ian McKinlay 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle 1 29-May-21 Tarrawanna Football Club Overhead Laurie Williams 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle 1 11-Jun-21 Windang Lake Entrance Overhead Darryl Goldrick 

Nankeen Kestrel 1 7-Jun-21 Sandon Point, Bulli Surf Club Aerial Ian McKinlay 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo 41 1-Jun-21 Bellambi green space Staithes Mews Mike Morphett 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo 100+  11-Jun-21 Bellambi Staithes Mews green space & front lawn Mike Morphett 

Eastern Koel 1 fem/juv? 22-May-21 McCauleys Hill, Thirroul Small Leafed Fig Ian McKinlay 

Sacred Kingfisher 1 30-May-21 Tramway Ck estuary, Thirroul lagoon edge Ian McKinlay 

Superb Lyrebird 2 23-May-21 Minnamurra Rainforest area surrounding Visitor Centre Mike Morphett 

Superb Lyrebird 4 23-May-21 Minnamurra Rainforest vegetation off Falls Track Mike Morphett 

Superb Fairy-wren 3 18-Jun-21 Puckey's Nature Reserve dune vegetation Mike Morphett 

Variegated Fairy-wren 2+ 15-Jun-21 Bellambi Dunes mixed forest Ian McKinlay 

Brown Thornbill 4 16-Jun-21 Thirroul backyard Mike Morphett 

Australian Raven 8 15-Jun-21 Bellambi Harbour foreshore bank Mike Morphett 

Little Wattlebird 4 18-Jun-21 Puckey's Nature Reserve dune vegetation Mike Morphett 

Scarlet Honeyeater 1 m 15-Jun-21 Bellambi Dunes mixed forest Ian McKinlay 

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike 1 25-May-21 Tarrawanna Yard - 1st sighting in several yrs Laurie Williams 

Golden Whistler 1 23-May-21 Minnamurra Rainforest vegetation off Loop Track Mike Morphett 

Golden Whistler 1 13-May-20 Hewitts Ck ,Thirroul Estuarine forest Ian McKinlay 

Pied Currawong 2 23-May-21 Minnamurra Rainforest area below Visitor Cantre Mike Morphett 

Spangled Drongo 1 18-May-21 Bellambi Dunes - mixed forest Ian McKinlay 

Leaden Flycatcher 1 31-May-21 McCauleys Hill, Thirroul Small Leafed Fig Ian McKinlay 

Eastern Yellow Robin 1 23-May-21 Minnamurra Rainforest vegetation off Loop Track Mike Morphett 

 
Thank you to all those who took the time to submit their sightings 

 

Visit IBOC websight to email your sightings 
https://www.iboc.com.au/contact.html 
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Illawarra Escarpment Alliance members and supporters,   
 
Following on from the last newsletter, I’m sharing an opinion piece that EscA (and NPA) member Helen Wilson and I 
sent to the Illawarra Mercury, and that was published today. I think it illustrates that local media will listen to and publish 
our voices in favour of protecting the the cultural and environmental heritage of the Illawarra. 
 
You can read the piece here: 
 https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/7310127/precious-remnant-illawarra-escarpment-needs-our-protection/?cs=307 

 

This would be a good time to contact the Mercury, and/or other media outlets, to share your support for protecting the 
Illawarra escarpment.  
 
With COVID on the loose again, it may be a while before we can organise an EscA meeting, but we do hope to bring 
everyone together again as soon as possible. Please feel free to get in touch in the meantime.  
 
Best wishes,  
Emma (acting convenor) 
 
 
 
The Illawarra Escarpment is a precious remnant that needs our protection 
 
Emma Rooksby (Illawarra Escarpment Alliance) and Helen Wilson (National Parks Association) 
21 June 2021 
 
The escarpment is a wonderful asset for Wollongong. It's the green backdrop that defines our place. Its lookouts, forests 
and slopes provide exhilaration, wonder and solace for those who venture into it. The public has access to those parts 
of it that comprise the Illawarra Escarpment State Conservation Area (IESCA). The rest (most of it) is privately owned 
by companies like Wollongong Coal and South32.  
 
The IESCA is not only public land, it's also intended to protect and conserve remnants of local ecosystems. It's managed 
by the National Parks and Wildlife service (NPWS), an underfunded NSW government organisation. They decide where 
tracks and other amenities will go and deal with the damage from a host of threats such as weeds, feral deer, degradation 
of the tracks and illegal clearing and trail building.  
 
As environmentally conscious citizens, NPWS is where we should go with our concerns. A tree has fallen over a track, 
the signs are misleading, rubbish has been dumped. Or we've seen dogs, horses or mountain bike riders on walking 
tracks, all of which are expressly forbidden. And if NPWS decides that action needs to be taken to remedy misuse we 
need to respect that, knowing that its role is to ensure the long-term future of the escarpment's ecosystems such as its 
rainforests. 
 
Rainforests 
More than 20% of Australia’s forests burned in the ‘Black Summer’ bushfire catastrophe of 2019-20. For rainforests, the 
figures are even more shocking: in New South Wales, 37% of rainforest was burnt. Australian rainforests are precious 
and ancient: by some estimates they are ten times older than the rainforests of the Amazon. 
 
Here in the Illawarra, we are fortunate to have amazing rainforests, some of which are unique. Illawarra Subtropical 
Rainforest occurs exclusively in this region, on the escarpment and in remnant patches on the coastal plain. But what 
we still have is only a small proportion of what was originally here. Over 75% of the region’s pre-settlement rainforest 
has been permanently cleared, with some species becoming locally extinct or threatened as a result.  
 
Illawarra’s rainforests provide habitat for local birds and animals, and provide important ecosystem services for people 
too. Rainforest stabilises the slopes of the Illawarra escarpment, it sequesters carbon dioxide from the air, it provides 
beauty and amenity, and on the escarpment, it serves as a barrier to fire. But what is left is very vulnerable. 
 
Mountain bike trails 
Unfortunately, in recent years, informal mountain bike trail building has substantially increased across public and private 
lands, including the IESCA. It is creating an enormous amount of damage. Informal trails destroy native vegetation, 
introduce weedy plant species, and fragment vegetation communities. They disturb local birds and animals, including 
rare rainforest-dependent bird species. They create erosion that further damages vegetation and can destabilise steep 
slopes, sometimes over large areas as older trails become rutted and braided, are abandoned and then supplemented 
by new trails. They compact soils, preventing natural regeneration even after trails are abandoned. These impacts are 
not compatible with the conservation purpose of the IESCA. 
 
Mountain biking is obviously very popular among some locals. It's great that people love being in the bush and of course 
riders should have opportunities to follow their passion. But informal mountain bike riding is so damaging that any rider 

https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/7310127/precious-remnant-illawarra-escarpment-needs-our-protection/?cs=307


who loves our local bushland and wants to look after it should not be using informal trails, let alone creating new ones. 
We have personally recorded trails, created in the last 12 months, that run over populations of rare and endangered 
plants, with no apparent awareness of the damage that has been done.  
 
We've seen the Possums area, the subject of a recent outcry as a result of a NPWS decision to flatten a series of very 
high jumps. These have been built, largely very recently, in the middle of a six metre cleared corridor straight down a 
hill in the middle of high quality weed-free forest. Imagine what might happen after sustained heavy rain, after years of 
inadvertently bringing in weed seeds, after destroying the connectivity of the environment for ground-dwelling wildlife, 
not to mention the human costs of accidents. We think the NPWS plan deserved to be listened to, not just condemned.  
 
A formal network 
It is exactly in order to avoid this sort of misuse that NPWS is leading a process to develop a network of formal mountain 
bike trails near Mount Kembla. Mountain bikers are represented, through the Illawarra Mountain Biking Association (as 
is the Illawarra Escarpment Alliance, of which we are members). The formal trail design processes take factors such as 
safety and evacuation access into account, as well as geotechnical considerations, and cultural and environmental 
heritage. Proper consultation with affected local residents is another important part of the process. A formal process like 
this can come up with an optimum design, and produce trails that have the lowest possible environmental, cultural and 
social impact. Steps are also underway to develop a mountain bike trail network in Cringila, and there are mountain 
biking opportunities on private land.  
 
It is not appropriate to pre-empt the formal design process for mountain biking in the IESCA, which has been running 
for a number of years. In the meantime, we ask local riders to show good faith by not creating any new informal trails, 
and by respecting NPWS decisions to close recently built trails that they consider dangerous or environmentally 
damaging.   
 


